Concurrent Technologies Corporation
Johnstown, PA
Johnstown, PA 15904-1935

Contact
PHONE: 1-800-282-4392
EMAIL: johnstown@ctc.com

Directions:
From Northern PA
• Take I-80
• Take Exit 97 to US-219S
• Take the Galleria Drive exit.
• Turn left onto Galleria Drive. Continue for approximately 1.2 miles. Galleria Drive becomes Industrial Park Road.
• Environmental Technology Facility (ETF) will be the second CTC building on the left.
• Systems Technology Facility (STF) will be the first CTC building on the left.

From Pittsburgh, PA (Two Options)
1. I-376 E/US-22 E toward Monroeville
   • Merge onto US-22 E/William Penn Highway via the exit on the left toward Murrysville. Drive for 55.1 miles.
   • Take the Galleria Drive exit.
   • Turn left onto Galleria Drive. Continue for approximately 1.2 miles. Galleria Drive becomes Industrial Park Road.
   • STF will be the first CTC building on the left. ETF will be the second CTC building on the left.

2. PA Turnpike (I-76) East to Somerset (Exit 110), PA 601 North to US 219 North
   • Take the Industrial Park: US 219 North to Galleria Airport Exit.
   • Take the Galleria Drive exit on the right.
   • Turn right onto Galleria Drive. Continue for approximately 1.2 miles. Galleria Drive becomes Industrial Park Road.
   • STF will be the first CTC building on the left. ETF will be the second CTC building on the left.
From Philadelphia, PA, Baltimore, MD and Washington, DC

- Take I-70 and I-76 (PA Turnpike) West
- Take Exit 146 to Bedford (IUS-220 / US-30 / I-99)
- Merge onto I-99N/US-220N toward Altoona. Drive for 2.8 miles
- Take Exit 3, PA-56W, toward Fishertown/Johnstown. Turn left at exit. Drive for approximately 27 miles.
- Take the Galleria Drive exit on the right.
- Turn right onto Galleria Drive. Continue for approximately 1.2 miles. Galleria Drive becomes Industrial Park Road.
- STF will be the first CTC building on the left. ETF will be the second CTC building on the left.

From Johnstown

- Take PA-56E
- Take the exit on left (toward Ebensburg) to merge onto US-219N. Travel for less than a mile.
- Take the Galleria Drive exit on right.
- Turn right onto Galleria Drive. Continue for approximately 1.2 miles. Galleria Drive becomes Industrial Park Road.
- STF will be the first CTC building on the left. ETF will be the second CTC building on the left.
**Hotels**

Comfort Inn  
(near CTC – Industrial Park)  
455 Theatre Drive  
800-228-5150 or 814-266-3678

Hampton Inn  
(near CTC – Industrial Park)  
129 Commerce Court  
800-HAMPTON or 814-262-7700

Holiday Inn  
(downtown Johnstown)  
250 Market Street  
800-433-5663 or 814-535-7777

Holiday Inn Express  
(near CTC – Industrial Park)  
1440 Scalp Avenue  
800-822-9194 or 814-266-8789

Sleep Inn  
(near CTC – Industrial Park)  
453 Theatre Drive  
800-SLEEP IN or 814-262-9292